
 
 I hope your school year is going well.  Time is rapidly approaching for the 2018 season. 
You should already be deep into your off-season program and transitioning into your 
pre-season program. Your first priority should be your grades.  Make sure they are 
good.  All "C"s or better.  I emphasis “or better”!  In order to play you must not have 
failed any classes.  Once we start the season it is too late.    If you are having trouble in 
a class, seek extra help.  Get in touch with me, home or school, if you need direction or 
support.    Also organize your schedule now. Our season starts Friday March 2. 
We will have practice and matches during spring break (April 2-8).   It is mandatory 
that you be there.  Sorry No vacations during spring break!   Please plan 
accordingly. 
  
 I hope this memo also serves as motivation.  Most of you know each other.  You 
know the players that you may be in competition with for Varsity. Every year it seems 
our stress levels are the highest during the pre-season.  You need to be fit and ready to 
play on the first day of practice. This doesn’t start in March.  As stated you should be in 
shape NOW, (actually it should have started improving last summer) and continue 
improving your fitness until the start of the season.   Your position last year means 
nothing.  You need to be prepared.  
  
As we strive to get to the next level, as a program, lifting and conditioning are the next 
step. I find the following concept to be a revelation to many HS athletes . 
“ It is not the coach's job to get you into shape or good condition.  The purpose 
of practice is to make you a better player, not to get you into shape.  It is your 
responsibility to be in good condition on the first day of practice.  We will do 
some conditioning, however you will need a good  fitness base in order to 
perform the conditioning.  More importantly in order to benefit from the 
conditioning you must be able to complete them effectively ”. 
Most of you have read or heard that before.  Too often players do not 
take this advice seriously. We have players that have trouble finishing 
1 Big boy lap. That is unacceptable.   This year I’d advise you do.  If 
you have not started running, do so.  Make sure sprints are part of 
that training.  The bottom line is you need to prepare yourself, 
physically. As well as tennis players we are ATHLETES, it’s time to act 
like athletes.  
  



As far as team conditioning goes, those of you returning know that once the 
season starts we have to focus on tennis skills.  Although we do some 
conditioning, time limits how much we can do.  So it’s even more important 
that you come in to the season already fit and in shape! 
  

· If you’re not hitting and need indoor options, contact me I can 
give you guidance.  Please see training notes below. 

● The nets are up at Amsterdam and HHS if it’s dry and 
sunny go hit.  It will prepare you for the March cold  weather.  

● There are balls in the shed but you should just use those for serving bring a fresh can to 
the court with you, or at least balls that have not been in the cold. 

● Seniors if you need anything for college and we have not spoke contact me ASAP 
● Juniors, we have time but now is the time to start considering your options if you plan to 

play in college. 
● If you are thinking about playing with a different racket do it prior to the start of the 

season so you are used to your racket when the season starts.  I can consult you on which 
racket might be good for your game and abilities.  And I have access to rackets at a 
discount and can save you (or your parents) money for a new racket. 

● Again if courts are dry..GET OUT AND GET ACCOSTOMED TO 
PLAYING OUTSIDE IN THE COLD!!!!!!! 

  

Important Dates 
The Paperwork process is all on-line now.   Nothing gets turned in to me! 
It is all done on line .  Go to the   HHS website  and all of the instructions are 
there.  Follow those instructions.  If you or your parents have questions let 
me know. 

· Sign-up for tennis on Family ID  
· Physical due to nurse By 7:30 am 
February 15 
· Start of the Season  March 2 
· First match   April 3 (as of now) 

http://hhs.htps.us/athletics/sports_sign_up__health_forms/
http://hhs.htps.us/athletics/sports_sign_up__health_forms/


· Spring Break: April 2-8 we have practice and matches, 
you are required to be here.  Do not make family plans such 
as vacations etc as they are NOT excused.  You need to be 
here. 

  
What you’ll need the first day of practice 

1. All of your paper work completed.  Especially your physical.  All available the HS web 
site as listed above 

2. Purchase a jump rope.   Rubber or plastic beaded are the best .  Do NOT get a Cloth and 
leather rope  as they wear too quickly on the court’s rough surface and don’t work well in 
the wind. 

3. Tennis shoes.  If you’re not sure, whether or not you will make the team you can wait 
until after cuts. Cross trainers, or Basketball shoes are OK but Tennis shoes are the best.  

4. Running shoes.  You should have these since you’ll be running prior to the season. You 
will not be allowed to wear these to play tennis in. 

5. A water bottle or cooler.  We always bring water to the courts with us, but you need 
something to put it in. 

6. Cold weather gear.  March is cold!!!  We will go outside to practice as long as it is dry. 
You need to dress appropriately.  Layers are your key to being comfortable.  Athletic 
sweat wicking gear like Under Armor are a good idea.  Layering long sleeves, 
leggings/long underwear, with you sweat shirt and sweat pants works well.  A winter coat 
might be suggested also in case you have to sit and watch during challenge match 
process.  

ADDITION: 
Try-outs vs Practice: 
We can only keep 19-21 players due to court limitations.  We will cut to get 
to that number.  The cut process occurs during the 1 st  two weeks of practice 
as we play round robin matches to establish our line up and team ladder. 
There is not a time limit on the cut period as match play takes time. 
Although the quicker the cut process occurs the better for those that are cut 
and remaining on the team.  A cut criteria will be emailed to the team after 
the 1 st  day or practice.  
  
  



In season tennis training 
  
Once you commit to play for the team All practices are mandatory. 
If you’re involved in tennis club programs, drills or lessons, I 
strongly suggest you put them on pause or drop out until our 
season is over.   Our team practice takes precedence and you will 
not be allowed to miss HHS tennis practice to addend club 
practices, drill or lessons.  Since we will be on court 6 days a 
week once the season starts you’ll be getting plenty of court time. 
It’s also recommended you stop additional practices to prevent 
over-use injury and burnout.  In addition, our practices are 
designed around our season and match play.  For example we 
will not be doing high intensity exercise or practice the day before 
a match so that we are at our best the day of matches.  Clubs do 
not understand or know our periodization emphasis, which could 
make you fatigued the day of a match or group of matches 
scheduled on back to back (or more) days.  
  
Additionally, if you are involved on another sport (soccer, hockey, 
etc) I do not recommend participation during the tennis season. 
Again participation could lead to fatigue and in some cases injury 
during our season causing you to miss play time and possibly 
affect your contribution to your teammates.  
  
 


